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garages.suggested a far higher chief executive of the Retail 
figure. :~ up to £4billion a year.’ Motor Industry Federation, said 

Miss Johnson said: ’Car repairs his association already had in 

need to be brought up to place measures to regulate its 

scratch. The buck stops with the 9,000 members. 

motor trade, We spend £9billion ’We do not need an immensely 

Every: day P Shipman case 
could be your expert heads: 
lucky day hospital probe 
THE national lottery is to be 
drawn every day in a bid to 
boost sales. 

Camelot.- the operator of the 
lottery, renamed Lotto - is also 
planning new ways to buy tick- 
ets, .including at supermarket 
checkouts and at ’hole-in the- 
wall’ cash machines. 

A Camelot spokesman said: ’We 
are putting together some plans 
for a daily game, but this is not 
imminent. We are looking at next 
year at the earliest.’ 

Church leaders, already worried 
that the lottery has increased 
gambling, are expected to 
protest at a Sunday Lotto draw. 

For daily lottery draws to be a 
su6cess, Camelot needs to get 
the BBC to agree to broadcast 
them. It currbntly screens the 
Wednesday and Saturday draws. 

Camelot has been working hard 
to reinvigorate interest in the lot- 
tery, launched in November 1994. 

In August ticket sales fell to 
their lowest ever level. 

During one week last month 
just £39million was spent on 
tickets, compared with weekly 
sales averaging £120million three 
years ago. 

AN expert who worked on the 
case of mass murderer Harold 
Shipman is to head an inquiry 
into the deaths of 13 patients at 
a hospital. 

There are fears that some who 
died at Gosport Royal Memorial 
Hospital in Hampshire between 
1997 and 2000 may have been 
killed by a drug overdose. , 

Files on several of the cases 
are being sent to the Crown 
Prosecution Service although 

dards departments have. dou- 
bled since the first OFT rdport 
on the sector’in 1985. 

r.massey@dailymaiLco.u!~ 

there is no suggestion that any 
of the patients was harmed 
deliberately. 

The investigation began after 
families raised concerns that 
their relatives may have been 
given overdoses of drugs 
including diamorphine. 

Professor Richard Baker of 
Leicester University has been 
commissioned to study the 
deaths. He analysed death rates 
at GP Harold Shipman’s practice 
in Hyde, Greater Manchester. 

Shipman is serving life for 
murdering 15 patients but has 
been blamed for killing 200 more. 

Chips eating 
away at the.- 
fresh potato.. 
SALES of processed potatoes 
are overtaking those of the 
fresh vegetable, according to 
the British Potato Council. 

Ten years ago a~most 80 per 
cent of sales were~esh through 
greengrocers or supermarkets. 

Now, for the first time, crisps, 
chips, frozen and tinned pota- 
toes and other forms have drawn 
level, with the fresh variety 
declining at two to three per cent 
a year. 

Some 30 per cent of processed 
potatoes are eaten as crisps, ten 
per. cent dehydrated or tinned, 
and the rest as chips, frozen or in 
other products like waffles. 

The news has increased con- 
cern over the UK’s unhealthy 
diet. Chips, crisps and processed 
food are often criticised for 
adding to the growing problem 
of obesity. 

Rob Burrow, marketing infor- 
mation manager at the BPC, said 
the pattern of sales in Britain is 
the same as it was ten years ago 
in the U.S. where obesity is now a 
serious health concern. 

He said overall potato con- 
sumption was stable at an aver- 
age of 2421b per person a year. 
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target to becomd,it g.i;Sti00ting party  amiliffs 
tops ~e n~ ~bo~’ ’ping, who is ~ai~an of ~- have no ~mo~l ~6~ to ~ndon" the ~v~nt is gave an assu~nce 

gallery which in- bour’s Envirpnment, Food and 
:.dudes the Min- Rural Affairs Committee, 
ister for Rural Affairs, who is stunned experts at Cocker 

; the fu- Farm shooting ground in Not- 
)ture of hunting, Jack Cunning- tinghamshire, 

:. Martin Salter, David He hit foui targets in a row 
Peter Bradley.    " on his first attempt at the noto- 
Gidley, a Liberal tiously difficult high tower. Mr 
MP, is the only . .Tipping said:.’I wish my politi- 

.~/a’ied her cal aim was as ’good as my 
so far, although’, it is shooting aim. I’m going to go 

that three more again." 
all Labom .:have Mr Tipping, who opposes 

paTt..’Mr Tip- ~oxhtm..ting said he would 
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will be no 
~is year... 
th, the Con- 
~ said that 
¯ march, as 
~,the Liber- 
rut, .aiIairs 

aairman bf 
:ency and a 
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It he would 
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shooting wildfowl .instead .of 
clays because .shootfiag haffa 
conservation value.. ’. ..." 

"I just don’t see asiy role in 
hunting" he said. )?:~, 

The former Comrn’ons depu- 
ty leader said.he, hoped the 
shooting field trips’w0uld set a 
precedent for ~ Ps~who shou d 
"get out m0re0ff:eft’. 
As the furore over fuxhunt- 

ing reaches’fever pitch this 
weekend .With’ the ~plahned days later he again.confirmed 
countryside*::march ~thmugh his delight in shdoting and 

~¢...’,.~ . ~ .. ~ : .:, ,.: 

desperate to’make dear that Government was perfectly hap- 
its policy is not to restrict py with it. 
shooting, wildfowling and fish- "There will be no change 
ing. " ¯ :. over shooting," he told journal- 

Mr Michael, ~he minister ists. However, the shooting lob- 
charged with overseeing a ban by group, which has 120,000 
on hunting, was given his first members, many of whom will 
shooting lesson ast mq~h’ take part in the countD’side 
and according to his "coati;t, march, are still edgy. 
"h~themakingsdfavecytidy By persuading MPs of the 
shot indeed’. -.’ . - . . joysofshooting, the group be. 

At a press briefing a’" few lieves it can ensure that any 
talk of a ban does not get past 
first base. 
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Hitting the mad: posters in fields and on roadside Verges across England and Wales get the message across for this Sunday’s big march In London 

..Hunt hOflieadsplan disruptive action 
By Valerle E!ilott 
Countryside Editor 

MILITANT hunt supporters 
are planning to disrupt life in 
the cities and to incunven- 
ience the public in a desperate 

¯ attempt to save their sport. 
., ,,One plan is to irumobilise a 

too dose to Labour. It has 
links with all 300 hunts in Eng° 
land, though its main recruit- 
ment ground is in Yorkshire. 

Edward Duke, a former Alli- 
ance chief executive, has ad- 
mitted plating an advertise- 

. ment depi~ng a freed IRA ter- 

ter of the Bdvoir Hunt’ 
favoured by the Prince of 
Wales, is one. Aged 58 he has 
never been in troubIe" but said 
yesterday:. "I am prepared to 
go to jail for it." 

He was certain there would 
be a mass rising of dvil disobe- 

written to MPs then people 
are going to cause their own 
di~]lEpfion." 

~het George is director of 
Countryside Action Network, 
which she says has 3,500 mem- 
bers, though critics put the fig- 
uce closer to 750. It is a mix- 

.... ¯ .motorway by " covering, a 
u~ b’; Mr istretch with a ton of pop rivets 
mntryside: that would slash vehicle tyres. 
f he could Other ideas include dumping 
e.,,places :,..sand into..sewers to block 
wisetolef..::drains~.and pouring dye into.!~’:. 
ARer .the":.: Welsh reservoirs that supply 
aave their the Midlands. Severn Trent 
d become Water has stepped up its Dukmatrion~lhosewho 

¯ security, thinks Alliance is too soft 
Alliance Such action, and a massive ~.:" .,-" 

ears keen campaign of civil disobedi- with a Green U~ii~ag and 
: people ence, is expected to follow any slogans such ~:.,~:~’.:rural 
Marchers guvemment announcement to rebellion" and "free 
hat they ban or curtail hunting The hot- The group has n0)formal 
osters or heads are operating under the structure, being a random cut- 
and that loose banner of The R~al lectiunofhuntsmena6dwom- 
or sound Countryside Alliance and have en who believe the Coufitry- 

~istles. issued leaflets and a. poster side Alliance is too soRi and 

rorist and an imprisoned hunts~ 
¯ man. He said that RCA stands 
for Real �ountry Action. 

A member of the Bramham 
Moor Hunt and a business- 
man, he told The Times yester- 
day:. q placed the order for the 
ad, but I didn’t pay for it. I was 
acting for others." Mr Duke 
has been forced to admit his 
involvement aRer a complaint 
to the Advertising Standards 
Authority by the League 
Against Cruel Sports. 

It is dear there are people 
determined to become mar- 
tyrs for hunting, though the 
majority would refuse to .take 
part in violent action. Richard 
Morley, a farmer and the mas- 

’ .PATEK PHILIPPE 
: , .GENEVE~. 
Begin y.~r: own tradition. 

dience. "We are honest, law- 
abiding and hard-working 
people and such a ban is going 
to put thousands out of work 
and inean the des~-uction of 
countless hounds and horses." 
He spoke out as the latest 

hunt mascot, Lazarus, the 
huntsman painted on carpet 
that appeared first on the Kil- 
burn White Horse in the Vale 
of York, was rolled out in fields 
near the MI in the Midlands. 
A hunt supporter from York- 

shire, who does not wish to be 
named, said yesterday:. "All the 
talk is of dvil unrest. If minis- 

’ ters do not listen to the people 
on the march or to the thou- 
sands of letters that have been 

Farmersunite in milR. p r :: otest 
SUPPLIE~ ~f milk’ couli] .be They are asking for" at least protest. The.mdve is now be- 
disrupted nex~ weekend aRer a 10£,p a pint instead of ff, e 7p to ing supported unoffidally by 
mass protest.by farmers out- 9p they are paid, the,lowest in the National Farmers’ Union, 
side the 150 milk distdbi~ti0n Europe. Farmers receive re_ore the Farmers"Uniori of Wales 

¯ depots (Valerie EllioR~). than 14p a’pint in Italy Over and thd milRant oiganisation, 
The.: action is plann~l for 12p in Germany,: and Llp:in Farmers For Action.. 

f~tussday:night and, for:,~e France. Jim Walker. president " They are also demanding 
time, farmers througl~but of the Scottish National Farm-,, higher prices for milk that is .. 

thecountryhaveunitedt~,de- ers’ Union,.was’the first to " used in cheese and other dairy 

mand higher prices fo,r~k, nameSept~mber~ga~adayof~i products. .. " .’..’.’ 

ture of hunts people, shooters 
and fishermen. 

Mrs George" 52, founded the 
group with Peter Hole, a re- 
fired bank manager from Hali- 
fax, and Peter Gent, a retired 
businessman, fi’om Usk, South 
Wales. She said: "We would 
never commit violence or crim- 
inal damage... But people are 
very angry." 

The threats of dvil disobedi- 
ence are being taken seriously 
.by police and water authori- 
ties. Severn Trent Water, fur 
example, has increased securi- 
ty at its five reservoirs in the 
Elan Valley, mid-Wales, which 

’provide Y0 million gallons a 
day to Birmingham. 

"  deaths 

By Helen Daniel 

FAMILIES are hoping to u 
cover the truth about tl 
deaths of elderly relatives at 
hospitalafter the Govemme~ 
ordered an investigation. 

Sir Liam Donaldson, t] 
Chief Medical Officer, h; 
ordered the inquii~ into de.at 
rates at Gosport War Memo: 
ial Hospftal in Hampshire. 

It is 0nly the second tim 
that he has ordered such a 
investigation: the first was i 
the case of Harold Shlpma~ 
the doctor who killed htm 
dreds of his patients.    . 

Sir liana said an audit c 
medical recoriis and inter 
views ~th staff would be car 
ried out to establish whethe 

¯ "patterns of death were out o 
line with what would b, 
expected’. Hampshire polio 
are inveaigating whether an: 
criminal intent was involved. 

Complaints have been re 
calved from up to 13 families o 
patients who were admitte¢ 
between 1997 and 2000. The~ 
fear mistreatment or ovd- 
doses of powerful palnkillen 
may have been involved. 

"There has to have been 
something wrong for this 
many people to complain," 
~aid ~L,.Bulbeek- of 

She mid: "I am pleased this 
has been set up because we 
have been struggling for this. 
We have got elderly people 
who are frightened to go into 
hospital." 

An audit of hospita/records 
will be carried out by Richard 
Baker, a Professor of Clinical 
Governance at Leicester Uni- 
versity. He conducted an 
analysis of Shipman’s career 
which led to the public inquiry. 

In July.government iuspec- 
tors criticised the Portsmouth 
Healthcare NHS Trust, the 
authorit7 that ran the hospital 
unUI April, for excessive use of 
pain-relic, ring drugs. 

PatienB were put at risk, but 
inspecton would not say 
whether anyone had died a~ a 
result of their treala’nent. 

The inspectors’ report was 
t~g~d by~allegation~ ~rom 
the fansily ofGladys Richards, 
9L~.hat she ~as. unlawfully 
ka’lled ~i ~6"~t 1998. " 

Professor Baker will draw 
on medical records, staff tutus, 
times of death, the amount of 
drugs given and condition of 
each patient who died to 
establish if there are any links. 

tan Piper, chief executive of 
the Fareham and Gosport PrP 
anaO, Care Trust, the health 
group tlaat oversees the run- 
ning of the hospitai, said: "~ 
sympaLhim with the relatives. 
We warltto do everything 
can to find some answers for 
these far, ilies." 

Many changes had bee~ 
made to procedures at 
hospital since 1998, he said. 
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